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On the Means of preparing Slaves for Emancipation. 
The advantages that would result from pre-1 

paving Slaves, before their emancipation, lor 

the enjoyment of liberty, will, we presunyL, be 

admitted by all. The want of this preparation 
is one of the greatest obstacles to manumission 
in this country, arid probably at the present 
time prevents manv patriotic anti benevolent 

individuals from obeying the dictates of human- 

ity and justice. It becomes therefore a subject j 
of the most interesting inquiry to every lover ; 

of his country, and every advocate for the j 
rights of man, what are the best means of at-; 

taining so desirable an end? In some of oiw- last i 
numbers we gave an account ol the laws which 

have been enacted in South America and in St. 

Domingo for this purpose, and which have 

beiui attended with complete success; we now 

proceed to lay before thu public, a Concise hiv 

tory of an experiment made by the Honorable 
Joshua Steel, in the island of Uarbadocs, be- 

tween the years 1783 and 1790. 

It appears that tins genu* man uveu srvnai 

years in London, was Vice President of the 
London Society of Arts, Manufactures and 

-Commerce, and was a person of talent and eru- 

dition. He was proprietor of three estates in 

Barbadoes, which vvi re entrusted"to the man- 

agement of agents; but the returns he received 
from them were so unsatisfactory, that he de- 

termined, though at the advanced age of eighty, 
to go there and attend to his affairs himself. 
He found soon after his arrival, that “there was 

something radically wroug in the magement of 

his slaves, and he was desirous, as well for the 

sake of humanity as for his own interest, to ef- 
fect a change in it.” Instead of the system of 
arbitrary punishment and compulsory labour 

then in iise, he dttermiiud to introduce a new 

system, in which the hope of reward should be 

the stimulus to exertion. “I took,” says he, 
“the whips and all power of arbitrary punish- 
ment from all the overseers and their white ser- 

vants, which occasioned my chief overseer to re- 

sign, and I soon dismissed all his deputies, ivho 

could not bear the loss of their whips; but at the 

same time, that a proper subordination and 

obedience to lawful orders and duty should be 

preserved, I created a magistracy out of the ne- j 
groet themselves, and appointed a court or jury 
ot the cider negroes or head men, tor trial and j 
punishment of all casual ffnc*.., (and these \ 

courts were always to be held in my presence, ; 

or in that of my new superintendent,' which 

court very soon grew respectable. Seven of these 
* 

men being of the rank of drivers in their difl< r- 

ent departments, were also constituted ruiers as 

magistrates over all the gang, and were charged 
to see at all times that noihir.g should go wrong 
in the plantations, but that on all necessary oc 

casions they should assemble and consult to- 

-^ether how any such wrong should he imme- 

diately rectified; and I made it known to all the 

gangs that the authority of these rulers should 

supply the absence or vacancy of an overseer in 
all cases; they making daily or occasional re- 

ports of all occunences to the proprietor or 

his d* legate, lor his apnrobation or Ins orders.” 
He W8S SO Weil SaUSIiea Will! iiua r*pn 

that the next year he went a step further, anti 

“tried whether he could not otvain the labor of 
his negroes by voluntary means, iustead of the 
old method by violence “On a certain day 
he offered a pecuniary reward for holing canes, 
which is the most laborious operation in West 
Indian husbandry. He offered two penre half 

penny currency (about three half pence sterling) 
per day, with the usual allowance to holers, of 
a dram with molasses, to any twenty five of his 

negroes, both men and women, who would un- 

dertake to hole for canes an acre per day, at 

about 96$ holes for each negro to the acre. 

The whole gang were ready to undertake it; 
but only fifty of the volunteers were accepted, 
and many among them were those who on much 

lighter occasions had usually plead mjirmity and 

inability; but the ground having been moist 

they holed twelve acres within six days with 

great ease, having had an hour, more or less, 
every eveningyxo spare; and the like experiment 
was repealed with the like success. But after- 
wards some of the same people being put, with- 
out premium, to weed on a loose culthatrd soil, 
in the common manner, eighteen negroes did not 

do as much in a given time, as six had perform- 
ed of the like sort of work a few days before ; 

? with the premium of two pence half penny.” 
“The next year he made similar experiments, j 

Success attended him again, and from this 
lime task work or the voluntary system became 
the general practice of the estate.” 

A few year* afterwards he put into execution 

the remaining part of his plan, which was per 

haps still more important than the foregoing, 
as it "altered UU condition ofih0s laves themselves. 

It is remarked by Clarkson, that “Mr. Steel 

took the hint for the'particular mode of improv- 
ing the condition of his slaves, which we are 

going to describe from the practice of our An- j 
glo-Saxon ancestors in the days of Villianage,j 
which he says was “the most wise and excellent 

mode of civilizing savage slaves.” There were 

io^those days three classes' of villians. 1 he 

first or lowest consisted of villians in gross who 

were alienable at pleasure, i ne seconu oi vu- 

lians tegardent, were adscripti glcba\ or attach- 

ed as freehold properly to the soil. And the 

third or last, of copyhold bondmen, who had 
tenements of land for which they were bound 

to pay in services. The villians first mention- 

ed, or those of the lowest class, had all these 

gradations to pass through, from the first into 

the second, and from the second into the third 
before they could become free men. This was 

the plan from which Mr. Steel resolved to bor- 

row when he formed his plau for changing the 

condition of his slaves. He did not, however, 
adopt it throughout, but chose out of it what | 
he thought would be most suitable to his pur-1 
pose, and left the rest. 

He erected his plantations into manors and re- 

gistered in the manor-book all his adult male 
slaves as copy-holders. He then gave to these 

scpai ate tenements of lands which they were to 

occupy, and upon which they were to raise 
whatever they might think most advantageous 
to their support. These tenements consisted j 
of half an acre of plantable and productive j 
land to each adult, a quantity supposed to be 

, 

sufficient with industry, to furnish him and his 

family with provision and clothing. These te- 

nements were made descendible to the heirs oi 

the occupiers dr copy-holders, that is to their; 
children on the plantations; lor no part of the ; 

succession was to go out of the plantations to 

the issue of any foreign wife, or in case of no | 
such heirs, they were to fall into the lord to be 

regranted according to his discretion. It was 

also inscribed that any one of the copyholders, 
who would not perform his services to the ma- 

nor (the refractory and others) was to forfeit 
Itis tenement and his privileged rank and go 
back to villian in gross, and be subject to cor- 

poral punishment as before. 
“tie put an annual rent upon eacn tenement, 

which he valued at so many days labor. lie 
set a rent also upon personal seivice as due by 
the copyholder to his master in his former qua- 
lity of sla\e, seeing that his master or prede- 
cessor had purchased a property in him, and 
this he valutd i:« the same manner. He then 
added the two rents together, making so many 
days work altogether, and estimated them in 
the cut rent money of the time. Having done 
this, he fixed a daily wages or pay to be receiv- 
ed by the copyholders for the work which they 
were to do They were to work 260 days in 
the year for him, and to have 48 days besides 
Sundaes for themselves. He reduced these 

days’ work to current money. These wages he 
fixed at such a rate that “they should be more 

than equivalent to the rent of their copyholds 1 

and the rent of their personal services when | 
put together, in order to hoid out to them an 

evident and profitable incentive to their indus j 
try.” The copyholders were not to work for 
other masters without the leave of the lord.— 

They were to work ten hours per day. If they j 
worked over and above that time, they were to 

be paid for every hour a tenth part of their dai- j 
ly wages, and they were also to forfeit a tenth 

part for every hour they were absent or deficient 
m the work of the day.” A store was kept on 

the plantation, from which the copyholders 
were furnished with all such clothing ami pro- 
visions as they could not make or raise them- 

selves, the amount of which was charged to 
them at the lowest market price. The hospital 
ami medical attendance was continued at the 

expense of the proprietor.” “Such,” says 
Claikson, “was the plan of Mr Steel, and I 
ha'e the pleasure of being able to announce 
that the result of it was highly satisfactory to 

himself In the yesr 1888, when only die first 
pari of iT had been reduced to practice, he spoke 
of it thus. “A plantation,” says he. “of between 
seven an if eight hundred acres has been gov- 
emed by fixed laws and a negro-couit for about 
five years with great success. In this planta- 
tion no overseer or whit* servant is allowed to 

lift ms harid against a negro, nor can he arbi- 
tral ily order a punishment. Fixed laws and a 

court or jury of their peers keep all m order 
without the ill effect of sudden and intemperate j 
passions. And in the year 1790, about a year j 
afier the last part of hie plan had been put to j 
trial, he says in a letter to Dr. Dickson:—“My j 
copyholders.have succeeded beyond my expec-: 
tations This was his last letter to that gen- j 
tleman, for he died in the beginning of the next > 

year in the ninety-first year of his age. ! 
It is highly gratifying to us to be able to state j 

that these changes not only contributed to the , 

health atid happiness of the negroes, but in- • 

creaseu ine revenues oj ine estate inree join m me 

course of a few years. “Mr. Su-el,” says his 
editor Dr. Dickson, “saw that the negroes, like 
all other human beings, were to be stimulated 
to permanent exertions only by a sense of their j 
own interests in providing for their own wants I 
and those of their.offspring He therefore tried ! 
rewards, which immediately roused the most J 
indolent to exertion. His experiments ended 
yi regular wages, which the industry he had ex- 

cited among his whole gang, enabled him to 

pay. Here was a natural, efficient, and profita- 
ble reciprocity of interests. His people be- 
came contrnted, his mind was freed from that 
perpetual vexation and that load of anxiety 
which are inseparable from the vulgar sys- 
tem, and in Imle more than four years the an- 

nual nett clearance of his property teas ^ore 
than, tripled.” Again, m another pan of the 
work, “Mr. Steel’s plan may no doubt re- 

ceive some improvements which his great 
age obliged him to decline—but. it is perfect 
as far as it goes. To advance above three hun- 
dred field negroes, who had never before moved 
without the whip to a slate nearly resembling that 

of contented, honest and industrious servants, and 
after paying for their labor, to triple in a few years 
the annual neat clearance of the estate—these I say 
were great acmevmenis for an aged man, in an 

untried fi* ld of improvement, preoccupied by 
in»eiei3te vulgar prejudice.” 

“He has indeed accomplished all that was 

reaJly doubtful or difficult in the undertaking, 
and pet haps all that is at present desirable ei- 
ther for owner or sjave, for he has ascertained 
as a fact, what was before only known to the 
learned as a ineory, and to practical men as a 

pa» ad..x, that the paying of slaves for their labor 
does gdually produce a vtry great profit to their 
owners 

The result of this experiment furniihes an- 

other pleasing evidence that the all-wise crea- 

tor has inseperably united the interests and 
the duties of man. 

Although temporary gain may sometimes 
attend a dereliction from the path of duty, yet 

the experience of every family and the history 
of every nation, will prove that our true inter-1 
est is promoted by doing “unto all men, as we 

would that they should do unto us.” 

The slave-holder who wishes to provide for 

the welfare of his slaves, by preparing them for 
tike enjoyment of freedom, is we believe fre- 

quently deterred by imaginary difficulties,—-or 
at least by difficulties that might be surmount- 

ed. He holds them in a state of extreme de-; 
gradation,-r-bereft of every incentive to active 

exertion,—all the springs of hope dried up and 
, 

all the native energies of the soul benumbed 
with apathy. He is apt to imagine that the 

stale of torpor i/i which he sees them, is the 

natural character of the African, instead oT re- 

flecting that it isThc result ol the condition in ; 
which he is*placed. Even the American citi- 

zen who boasts the highest privileges ol Iree- 

dom, might by a long course of drudgery and 

contumely, without intermission of labour, or 

hope of reward; be reduced to a state ot degra- 
dation almost as low. 

“It was, says Wilberforce,“remarked by Mr.; 
Dupuis lli<* British Consul at Mogodore, that 

even the generality of European Christians, al- 
ter a long captivity and severe treatment a- 

mong the Arabs, appeared at first exceedingly 
stupid and insensible. 

“If„” he adds,“they have been any consider- 
able time in slavery, they appear lost to reason 

and feeling; their spirits broken and their lac- 
ulties sunk in a species of stupor, which I am 

unable adequately to describe. They appear 
degraded even below the negro slave. The suc- 

cession of hardships, without any protecting 
law to whichjhey can appeal for any allevia- 
tion or redress, seems to destroy every spring 
of exertion or hope in their minds. They ap- 
pear indifferent to every tiling around them; 
abject, survile, and brutish.” 

If then, such is the natural effect of slavery 
upon the human mind, let us no longer impute 
to the negro the fault of his degradation, while 
the blame more properly attaches to those of 
our own nation who have reduced him from the 
dignity of freedom, to be the mere creature of 
another’s will 

Let ns»t the pairiotic and the benevolent, wan 

for legislative enactments to improve the con 

dition of the slave. In a popular government 
like our’s, every good work of this kind must 

originate with the wise and patriotic, and be- 
come in some degree popular before the repre- 
sentatives of the people will venture to promote 
it. If some of those who hold slaves, and who 
feel an interest in the cause of liberty, would 
pursue a course similar to that which we have 

just related as pursued by the lion. Joshua 
Steele in the Island of Rarbadoes, we have no 

doubt it would be equally successful in this 

country. At the same time that the master’s 
interest would be promoted, the slave would be 

prepared for the enjoyment of liberty, and a 

cl<y>s of emigrants for the colour at Liberia 
might thus be raised up, who would be useful 
citizens in any country. 

It is truly gratifying for us to be able to state 
thfft \Vm. II. Fitzhugh, of Kavenswot th, who 
owns a great number of slavesj is now endea- 
voring to improve their condition, and has a- 

dopted w plan somewhat similar to thav above 
related, but even more liberal in its details. lie 
has settled two families of his slaves on small 
farms attached to the Ravenswortli estate, 
which they are to cultivate as tenants. They 
are to pay him a rent for the land and for the 
stock furnished them, but nothing for the hire 

of Ihemseti'es. He keeps a regular account with 
them, giving them credit for all the products of 
their farms, and charging them witl^ the rent, 
and with such necessaries and comforts as they 
require, which are always to be furnished by 
him, to prevent them from making an injudi- 
cious use of their money. The balance of their 

earnings is to go towards the purchase of their 
freedom, or to be appropriated for setting out 
in the world the more deserving among them 
whom he intends to liberate. He furnishes 
them with a team for ploughing whenever they 
require it, for which he charges them a mode- 
rate hire, and he gives them credit for all the 

days’ work they do for him. 
He informs us that the experiment has thus, 

faiv been very satisfactory. 'I he first family has 
been settled in this way about six months, dur- 
ing which time they have been unusually nidus 
trious, and have shown a laudable pride in 
keeping the farm in order The second family 
has just been settled, and he intends to pursue 
the same course with okhejs if he shall continue 
to bt successful. Weird great hopes that this 
benevolent and pairiotic enterprise will be 
crowned with success, and that it will encou- 

rage others to “go and do likewise'.” 

From the Norfolk Herald 
It has been the fate of the present administra- 

tion to do no one act but whet has been de- 
nounced in the severest terms by its mortified 
and disappointed opponents, notwithstanding 
the very measures so arraigned ar^but a con- 

tinuance of that policy, which ur^Bformer ad- 
ministrations received the decid^Hf probation 
of a large majority of the rcpub^RTn party of 
this country. It is not my purpose at this time 
to enter into a defence of the measures of the 

present executive, nor to shew their strict ac- 

cordance with those principles of Constitution- 
al law, which have heretofore been the basis of 
our legislation, and which were never question- 
ed till the present virtuous Chief Magistrate 
came into office. All I propose is, to call the 
attention of your readers to what took place on 

the elevation of Mr. Jefferson (by the House of 
Representatives and not by the people) to the 
Presidency of these States, and I think it will ba 
evident that Mr. Jefferson was as much liable 
to the suspicion of intrigue and corruption as 

Mr. Adams, lor after all it is but hollow suspi- 
cion, and that too proceeding from interested 
and disappointed individuals. 

Mr. Adams has been abused and vilified for 
distributing offices only among his friends, such i 

as had been instrumental in promoting his e- < 

lection, and to those who from their situation < 

or talents were likely to be of service to his ad- j 
ministration. Some have even gone so far as 

to assert, that no one opposed to him or Mr. 
Clay, need ever hope for success in anyapplica- < 

tion no matter what might be their pretensions 
or claims to office. That these are mere gra- < 

tuitous assertions every candid mind must ac- i 

knowledge that will take the trouble to enquire, i 

for it is well known that Mr. Adams lias paid 
more regard to the qualifications of candidates ; 

than to their political opinions, and that in no 

one instance has either an,unfit person been ap- 

pointed; or any removed from office to make 

way for friends on account of their hostility to 

hiru. What course did Mr. Jefferson pursue 
in relation to this most delicate and embarrass- 

ing branch of the Presidents power! He Was 

scarcely warm in his sear, when he turned out 

t-very man from Maine to Georgia who was ] 
known to be unfriendly to his election, and put j 

in their places none but warm and active friends 
^ 

on whose support he could with confidence re- j 
|y. It is notorious that he distinguished by the 

highest marks of executive favor every mem- 

ber of Congress on whose vote his election de- 

pended, or who in any wise he had reason to ; 

believe promoted the success of that election. ; 
I will mention a few casts most glaring and ex- 

traordinarv, and yet no one ever dart'd to ac- 
; 

cusethis great and good man of intrigue and 

corruption. Mr. Charles Pinckney ol South j 
Carolina, although not a member ol Congress, j 
was one of the most warm, active, efficient and | 
zealous promoters ol that election. It was we 

understood that the votes of S Carolina would 

turn the equal balance ol the scales. He was 

therefore indefatigable, his industry knew no 

bounds, and the doubtful politics ot that State 

were at last decided and her vote thrown into 

the scale of Mr. Jefferson. Mr. Pinckney was 

shortly after rewarded with the appointment of 

Ministei Plenipotentiary to the Court ol Mad- 
i id, an office as high and as honourable as any 
in the gift of the President. To be sure his tal- 

ents and services might have merited this great j 
preferment, but I believe no one ever heard ol j 
the great talents and services of Mr. Charles 

Pinckney, except in connection with that affair. ( 

In the House of Representative^ no small val- I 
ue was placed'on Mr. Claiborne, of Tennessee; | 
his importance was well known and duly ap- j 

precialed He was assidiously courted and flat- j 
lered by both tbe contending parlies. The vote j 
of a State was at his disposal. He hesitated] 
for some time, but finally gave in bis adhesion j 
anti the high dignity of Governor of the Miss : 

issippi Territory was the reward of his vote. J 
The friends of both parties greatly felt the con- 

sequence of the vote of Mr. Linn cl rsew-jer* 

sey. The delegation of that State consisted of 
five members.—Two were decidedly for Mr. 
Jefferson and two decidedly (or Mr Burr. Mr 
Linn was considered doubtful for he had been 
cautious in concealing his preference, and of 
course his position as arbiter of the vole of a 

State necessarily attracted the greatest atten 

lion and observation Both sides spared no exer- 

tions to win him; in and out of the house he 

was looked upon as a very important man, 
and while the friends of Mr. Burr calculated 
on his support, he suddenly declared for Mr. 
Jefferson and thus gave him the vote of New 

Jersey. His disinterestedness was not passed 
over in silence; such was nut the fashion of 
the dav: he was appointed the Supervisor 
of his district—one of life most lucrative offices 
at that time in the gift of the government 
Even Mr. Lyon, of Vermont, in those agitat- 
ing times, which it is hoped will never again 
visit this country, assumed an importance 
which nothing but his peculiar situation in 
that eventful period could entitle him to. His 
absence alone would have gnen the vote of a 

State to Mr. Burr; by his presence he neu- 

tralized the vote of Vermont. It would have 
been too much to have given an office to Mr. 

Lyon. He was unfit for any thing, his charac- 
ter was'too low. But some reward was due, 
and Mr Lyon’s son was handsomely provided 
for in one of the executive offices. Mr. Ed- 
ward Livingston of Ncw-York, held in that 

stormy day, a most conspicuous and command- 
ing station; every body was sensible of the 
great consequence of this gentleman. It was 

considered that his means were far more exten- 
sive than his own vote—Nay, more than the 
vote cf New York was believed to be in his 
power. To what party he acceded, and what 
course.he foHovvcd. is too well known to Ue 
again repeated. He also was remembered, and 
appointed Attorney for the district of N. Yovk, 
and thus the road of preferment was opened.to 
him. Not satisfied with this, his brother was 

raised to the distinguished place of Minister 
Plenipotentiary to tlie French Republic. 

I could swell this catalogue to a much great- 
er magnitude, but I fear, were I to proceed, it 
might be supposed that I harbored uncharita- 
ble suspicions of the integrity of the then Chief 
Magistrate, and of the purity of the gentlemen 
whom he thought proper to promote, when 
God knows I never questioned and never can 

question the purity of his intentions. This 
'v«A the language of the virtuous and enlighten- 
ed Bayard, when speaking of these transactions 
in the Senate of the United States, in reply to 
a desultory and random speech pronounced by 
the present Governor of Virginia. Has Mr. 
Adams pursued any such course as is here 
shewn to have been pursued by Mr. Jefleison? 
The latter, with scarcely an exception, directly 
gratified every man by appointment to office, 
who had contributed in any way to the promo- 
tion of his election, and yet he was not reviled 
and abused, and charged with intrigue and cor- 

ruption in thus rewarding the services of his 
Inendsv But Mr. Adams, who has very rarely j 
appointed to office any who were instrumental 
in promoting his election, is to be denounced 
without the shadow of a shade of foundation, 
as rotten with intrigue and corruption, and to- 

tally unworthy of the confidence of the Ameri- 
can people, when Mr. Jefferson for doing the 
same things a hundred times oftencr (but I con- 
fess in more virtuous times) escaped without 
the slightest imputation on his moral charac- 
ter, or subjecting any of the numerous persons 
who were objects of his special favor to the I 
lisgraceful charge of coalition and intrigue. I 
l'hese are among the many ominous signs of! 
lie-times that bode no good to the republic.: rhe present opposition is the most heternge- 
icous mass this or any oilier country ever wit-1 
lessed; its materials are so discordant and in-1 
:onsisteot, that hating' and despising each 
>ther as they do, it would be impossible for 
hem to keep together one hour were it not for 
hat deep rooted hatred and prejudice which 
hey have against Mr. Adams, anti their fell 
leterminalion (for in this alone do they unite,) 
,o put him down at all hazards. All their hopes >f preferment, nay, in fact, their character and 
Handing with the people, depend entirely on 
he success of the desperate cause in which 
hey hav^ embarked, knowing as they do, and 
is I trust in God they will feel, that defeat 

must bring with it merited ignominy and con- 

sign them to the shade, io mourn over their 

blighted schemes of self-aggrandizement, and 

to pine in secret, over the galling disappoint- 
ment which will be produced by the re-election 
of that eminent individual who was thought Jj 
worthy of the high confidence of Washington, I 
Jefferson, Madison and Monroe 

an observer. 

Phrenological examination of Pope's skull—A 
cast from the skullofthe Hard of Twickenham 
is now selling in London, taken, it is said from 
the real skull recently dug up in Twickenham 
church. The account in circulation is that the 
Vicar having permitted the corpse of some 

person to be buried in the church, though al- 

ready f dl, the grave diggers a lew weeks since, 
broke Ihe spot where the remains of Pope were, 

lying, when a very deep coffin was found, and 
the skull of the poet taken out of it—by whose 

permission or order, we do not hear but as ihe 

story goes, the skull was removed, and is now 

in the possession of the Vicar; this alleged fact 
is however doubted by some of the good pco 

pie of Twickenham, who will not believe thu> 
the Rev. Gentleman, would set the sacriligons 
example of robbing the church, even it he re- 

tained no respect for the well known wishes of 

the Bard, that he might be saved from bad com- 

pany, and allowed to repose unmolested: 
“Heroes and Kings youi distance keep, 
“In peace let ore poor poet sleep.” 

There arc not wanting persons who cry oui 

“shame” on the whole transaction; and one in 
dividual declared, that such a scandal would ne- 

ver have occurred, if “the gentleman (meaning 
the immortal bard) had left any relatives in thv 
Parish.” This sort of indignation will not per 
haps, be felt by all, and indeed it is a question, 
whether Pope himself, who used his head v. ith 
such advantage while living would have felt 

any particular grief had he been aware that hi*, 
skull would have been “turned to good account” 
when he was dead. \\ hatever the possessor 
of the relic may do,the-Phrenologist will “make 
much ol it.” 

In consequence of the report oi tins discov- 

ery, eight celebrated phrenologists started oil 
in eight different post chaises from London, 
where they.arrived precisely at the same mo- 

ment, when the jostling among them to see 

which should lay hands on the skull lirst, was 

as our reporter says, truly ridiculous. I he fol- 
lowing nearly as we can give it v» as the ac- 

count of the examination, which in a few days 
will be published in a pamphlet form by Mr. 
Murray:-— 

On an accurate inspection of the cranium 
(which, like that of Professor Poison’s, was un- 

usually thick we discovered, just beside the 

temples, the organ of music strongly develop- 
ed; we immediately referred to the poet’s works 
which we had brought with us, when we pitch- 
ed, as if bv inspiration, on that splendid passage 
in his “Ode on St. Cecilia’s Day,” beginning 
with “By music minds an equal temper know,” 
which was evidently written in consequence of 
the full development of that organ. 

On the summit of the cranium, and just un- 

der the top of the wig, wc discovered the hump 
of veneration: an organ miraculously devejoped 
in the Bard’s noble hymn— 

“Father of all,.in every age, 
In every dime ador’d." 

We then passed our hands on towards the oc- 

ciput, when we found them rub violently against 
the organ of theft. This puzzled us at first; 
Pope, we heard,having been no footpad,-until 
out friend Dr.-, luckily discovered that he 
had been much addicted to literary larcenies; 
and had drawn largely, and without acknow- 

ledgment on the classics of Greece and Koine. 
On continuing our researches towards the neck, 
we found the skull unusually thickened, a fact 

perceptible only in gentlemen who have been 

hanged; this also puzzled us not a little; re- 

solved, however, not to despair, we adopted a 

new theory of Dr. Gall’s, namely, that there is 
a strong organ, called the bump of tippling, 
perceptible in adults, and increasing in size and 
substance towards agt, which has hitherto been 

erroneously called philoprogenitivcncss. This 
organ, on reference to the poet’s works, we 

found happily exemplified in that celebrated ex- 

hortation of“Dri»k deep,” 8tc.—(Vide his es- 

say on Criticism.) The organ of combative- 
ltess was also prodigiously lull, so full indeed 
that under other circumstances its proprietor 
could easily have knocked known an ox: where- 
as his combativeness, taking a literary turn, 
led only to the perpetration of the “Dunciad.” 
After all, there is nothing like phrenology!!! — 

In pursuing our researches still further, we dis- 
covered the organ of amativencss in a high state 
of developement; a fact which we found fully 
borne out, when referring to Mr. Bowles’ edi- 
tion we saw, that “the Twickenham Bard” had 
been notorious for his penchant for lady M. 
Montague, and the Miss Blounts; in conse- 

quence of which aforsaid amativeness he had 
indited icurrenle ca/omo.’ the far-famed Eloisn 
to Jbe/ard, rs well as the translation of Ovid’s 
glowing tsappho lo P/iaon. After all, wc again 
repeat our assurance that as far as truth,down- 
right incontrovertible truth is concerned “there 
is nothing like phrenology.” 

At this state of the examination, adds our 

reporter, a monstrous scuffling was heard on 

the stairs leading to the study of the clergy- 
man in whose .house this inquiry was going 
forward, and presently in came the Twicken- 
ham s« xton, accompanied by the parish clerk, 
who had found out that the skull in question 
was no other than the skull of an unhappy gen- 
tleman named Muft’gins, who had died some 
forty years since, in consequence of a slight ac- 
cident he had met with on the gallows. This 
somewhat pozed our phrenologists; but as your 
genuine men of science are not easily discon- 
certed, they^persisted in their declaration. 
that all was just as it should be, and declared 
one and all, upon their honors, that for down- 
right honest truth there was nothinglike phren- 
ology! I do not think they are far wrong, I 
must confess, notwithstanding this trifling 
blunder; but what of that? accidents you know 
will happen, kc.—Mhumanum eat err are,” as the 
poet says.—English paper. 
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